Study Abroad in Budapest
The Pearl of the Danube

The Paul College of Business and Economics partners with Corvinus University to offer students a unique opportunity to live and study in beautiful Budapest, Hungary. This partnership allows Paul students to take courses in the fall semester that directly transfer into the core of the Business Administration or Economics degrees and into most business options. This will ensure that you can study abroad and graduate on time. Moreover, Budapest is rapidly developing into a commercial and financial center for many U.S. companies with many post-graduate opportunities. The choice is yours, one more semester in good old Durham, or study the city next fall: Budapest!

Program Information

Students typically study abroad in Budapest during their junior and/or senior years. A Paul College faculty member and student liaison greet students in August when they arrive in Budapest. Students live in apartments with two other UNH students in the city that are set up by Paul College and are close to Corvinus University. Within the Budapest program there are three established excursions that include various places in Hungary as well as Krakow, Poland. As a managed UNH program, students pay UNH tuition plus program fees.

Paul College Contact:

Professor Bruce Elmslie
bte@unh.edu
Professor of Economics; Director of Paul-Budapest Program
Peter T. Paul College of Business & Economics
University of New Hampshire